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BREEDING LARIDS OF THE SALTON SEA: TRENDS IN 
POPULATION SIZE AND COLONY SITE OCCUPATION 

KATHY C. MOLINA 

Abstract. The Salton Sea, a large saline lake in southea tern California, and its surrounding agricul
tural land and wetland are rapidly becoming recognized a important habitat for migratory and 
resident bird in western North America. Apart from early ornithological explorations, little publi hed 
information exi ts on the breeding of colonial waterbird there. From 1991 through 2001, I urveyed 
uitable ne ting habitat for breeding larid at the alton Sea, and from 1992 through 2001 I estimated 

their population ize . Compo ed of ix pecie , thi community regularly includes California Gulls 
(Larus californicus), Gull-billed (Sterna nilotica) and Caspian (S. caspia) terns, and Black Skimmer 
(Rynchops niger). Up to 20 pair of For ter' Tern (S. forsteri) ne t in ome years and everal pairs 
of Laughing Gull (L. atricilla) have become regular breeders. Of the five pecies that nested regularly, 
the mean annual number of breeding pairs of Laughing and California gulls was 1 and 32, that of 
Gull-billed and Caspian tern wa l 19 and 480, re pectively, and that of Black Skimmers was 360 
pairs . Colony ite availability and occupancy by breeding !arid wa variable between years, with a 
total of nine ites used over the study period. With growing population of breeding gulls and abundant 
populations of breeding and roosting Double-crested Cormorants (Phalacrocorax auritus), the site 
occupancy of mailer pecie uch a the Gull-billed Tern and Black Skimmer i now restricted to a 
fraction of the few exi ting ite . However, the e two pecies have readily colonized newly available 
habitat , suggesting that their population would benefit immediately from the creation of additional 
ne t site . Any plan to re tore wildlife habitat at the Salton Sea hould include the creation of ne ting 
habitat uitable for breeding larids. 
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L , RIDOS ANIDANTES DEL MAR SALTON: TENDENCIAS E TAMANO POBLACIONAL Y 
OCUPA ION DEL ITIO DE LA COLONIA 

Resumen. El Mar Salton, un Iago alino extenso en el sureste de California, y lo campo agrfcolas 
y cienegas que lo rodean, es tan siendo reconocido. rapidamente coma habitat importante , para las 
aves residente. y migratorias de! oeste de ortearnerica. Aparte de las primeras exploraciones orni
tol6gica<., , existe muy poca informaci6n publicada sobre la reproducci6n de la ave. acuatica colo
niales en este lugar. D 1991 al 2001. se buscaron en el Mar Salton. todos los itios potenciales 
adecuados para la anidaci6n de laridos, y de 1992 al 200 I se estimaron sus tamafios poblacionales. 
La comunidad de aves acuaticas estuvo compuesta por seis especies que incluye regularmente a la 
Gaviota Californiana (Larus californicus ), a los harran Pico Grueso (Sterna nilotica) y Caspio (S. 
caspia), y al Rayador mericano (Rynchop niger). Hasta 20 parejas <lei harran de Forster (S. fosteri) 
anidan en algunos afios y varias parejas de la Gaviota Reidora (Larus atrici/la) e han convertido en 
anidantes regulares . De la'> cinco especie . que anidaron regularmente. el numero anual promedio de 
pareja reproductoras de las Gaviotas aliforniana y Reidora fue de I y 32, para lo. Charran Pie 
Grueso y aspio fue de 119 y 480, respectivamente y para el Rayador rnericano foe de 360 parejas. 
La disponibilidad de sitios para las colonia · y su ocupaci6n por lo laridos anidantes fue variable entre 
afios, on un total de nueve . itios utiliLad s durante el perfodo dee tudio. Con poblacione en aument 
de gaviotas anidant s y p blacione abundantes del Cormoran Orejudo (Plzalacrocorax auritus) ani
dantes y de descan ·o, la ocupaci6n de los sitios por especies mas pequefias tale como el Charran 
Pico Grue o y el Rayador American e restringe ahora a una fracci6n de lo p co 1ttos existente . . 
Sin embargo, e ta dos especies han colonizado rapidamente nuevos habitat disponibles. lo que su
giere que . us poblaciones se beneficiarfan inmediatamente con la creaci6n de nuevos . itio de ani
daci6n. Cualquier plan para re taurar el habitat d la fauna silve tre en el Mar Salton debera incluir 
la creaci6n de habitats de anidaci6n adecuados para lo Jaridos anidantes. 

Palabras cla1•e: Charrane ; gaviotas; Laridae; Mar Salton; rayadore ; tendencia de poblaciones re
productora . 

The Salton Sea, a large saline lake spanning the 
Coachella and Imperial valley of southea tern 
California, and it urrounding agricultural lands 
and wetlands are rapidly becoming recognized 
as important habitats for waterbird in western 
North America (Shuford et al. 2000). Whereas 
previou work ha documented the area' im-

92 

portance to particular wintering pecie uch a 
the Eared Grebe (Podiceps nigricollis; Jehl 
1994), Snowy Plover (Charadrius alexandrinus; 
Shuford et al. 1995), White-faced lbi (Plegadis 
chihi; Shuford et al. 1996), and Mountain Plover 
(C. montanus; Knopf and Rupert 1995, Shuford 
et al. this volume), surveys over the last two de-
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cades indicate that it al o supports a diver e 
community of colonial ne ting waterbirds com
pri ing several families, including the Phalacro
coracidae and Ardeidae (Molina and Sturm this 
volume) and Laridae (thi paper). Of the last 
group, the recent breeding population of the 
Gull-billed Tern, Caspian Tern, and Black Skim
mer at the Sea are of regional ignificance in 
terms of their abundance (Shuford et al. 2000). 
The Salton Sea Laughing Gull population is sig
nificant as it i the only breeding population of 
thi pecies in the western U.S. (Molina 2000a). 

Breeding colonies of larids at the Salton Sea 
were first documented in 1927 for the Gull
billed and Caspian terns (Pemberton 1927) and 
1928 for the Laughing Gull (Miller and van Ros
sem 1929). Sub equent r ports of breeding la
rids have focused on additional colonization 
(Forster's Tern, McCaskie l 970c; Black Skim
mer, McCaskie et al. 1974; California Gull, Mo
lina 2000a) or recolonizations (Laughing Gull, 
Molina 2000a), on a pects of ne ting behavior 
(Black Skimmer, Grant and Hogg 1976; Fors
ter ' Tern, Grant 1982; Gull-billed Tern and 
Black Skimmer, Molina 1999), and on breeding 
biology (Black Skimmer, Molina 1996), yet no 
report has detailed recent population trend for 
the ntire breeding Iarid a emblag . H re I re
port recent population trend for six species of 
larids breeding at the Salton Sea from 1992 
through 2001, and patterns of colony ite occu
pation from 1991 through 2001. l aL o review 
their hi torical status at the Salton Sea and di -
cuss their regional ignificance and conserva
tion . 

M THODS 

I 1>urveyed suitable ar a<., of the entire Salton ea 
shoreline from mid -April through July 1991 through 
200 I to detect and monitor active !arid colonies. uch 
habitats were generally limited to near-shore islands 
along the northern, eastern, and southern shoreline, 
and to i lets within managed impoundments concen
trated along the southern and eastern shorelines (Fig. 
I). Beginning in 1992, I recorded complete counts of 
breeding pairs for all pecies at each site, e ept for 
Forster's Tern!>, which only rarely ne ted in the vicinity 
of other larid . Efforts to survey Forster's Tern were 
extensive in 1995 and 1999 only. Jn the hot environ
ment of the alton Sea, incubating adults are readily 
detected and monitored at all islets from the nearest 
shore, except Mullet I land and John on Street, which 
required offshore ob ervations from a boat. During 
these extra-colony isits, I counted the number of sit
ting adults during mid-day, when ambient temperatures 
were greatest, at one- to two-week interval at each 
site. I continued to monitor colonies that were pre
maturely abandoned to detect any reestabli shment at 
two- to three-week interval . I assumed that the pres
ence of an incubating adult during the hottest portion 
of the day repre ented an active nest, and thus a breed-

Elmore Desen 
Ranch 

~~~~~~20 Kilometers 

FIGURE I. Location of colony sites of larids breed
ing at the Salton Sea, 1991 -2001. 

ing pair. During the peak incubation period (usually 
10- 14 d post-colony establishment), l made intra-col
ony visits in the early morning to all site to determine 
nest contents. Except for 200 I, ne t of Gull-billed 
Terns and Black Skimmers were uniquely marked to 
facilitate companion studies of nest success (Molina 
2000b, unpubl. data) and of parental behavi r (Molina 
1999), enhancing m_ ability to monitor ne t activity. 

Failures of individual nests and of complete coloni 
were common throughout the study period, particularly 
for Gull-billed Tern ·. New nest initiations were regu
larly observed at continuously active colonies through
out the nesting period. Because I could not det rmine 
whether these n w nest attempts represented new 
breeders or re-nesting pairs, the use of the total numb r 
of nest attempts in a season could lead to inflated es
timates of the size f the breeding population. To min
imiLe overestimation of population iz.e, I r port the 
maximum numb r of active nests recorded on a single 
visit to each colony for each sea, on, rather than the 
total number of nest attempt tallied throughout a ea
son. Although thi technique may underestimate pop
ulation siz.e if new attempts represented new breeder , 
the number of new nest attempt generally corre pond
ed to the number of abandoned nests. I then estimated 
the total number of breeding pair for each species in 
each year by summing the e colony maxima. Colony 
increases clearly due to an influx of ne ter from other, 
prematurely abandoned ites, as occurred with Gull
billed Terns in mo t years, were excluded from the 
total. 

I used linear regre ion analy e (Minitab 1998) per
formed on rank to identify increa. ing or decreasing 
trends . The lack of regular focal surveys of Forster's 
Terns precluded population trend analy is for that spe
cies. 
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TABLE I . A AL N MB ER O F BR EDI NG P AIRS OF L ARI D AT THE S ALTO S EA FROM 1992 THROUG H 200 I 

Laughing 
Year Gull 

1992 
1993 
1994 lb 

1995 0 
1996 0 
1997 0 
1998 0 
1999 I 
2000 3 
2001 5 
Mean ± sd ± 2 

Cali fo rnia 
Gull 

2b 
22 
39 
44 
44 
42 

32 ± 17 

G ull -billed 
Tern 

106 
121 
101 
72 

155 
152 
123 
101 
115 
143 

119 ± 26 

Caspi an Fon.tcr"s Black 
Tern Tern·' 1..immer 

30b ::;20 JOO 
60 ::;2Q 300 

150 :::; 15 450 
313 ? 487 

1500 ? 351 
1200 nd 300 
800 nd 270 
2 11 0 423 
207 nd 453 
327 nd 464 

480 ± 511 360 ± 121 

a Summary stati sti cs fo r Forster's Tern were not calculated as in fo rmation fo r them b incomple1e. T hey rare ly nested in associati on with other larids 
and focal surveys for them were conducted onl y in 1995 and 1999. In 1995 and 1996 Fors1er\ Terns were suspected of breeding along an inacces. iblc 
portion of the mouth of the New Ri ver, but nes ting was not confirmed. nd = no data. 
b These values indicate the year of coloniza1ion by the Cali fo rni a Gull . o r re-colonirntion by the Laughing Gull and Caspian Tern . 

RESULTS 

POPULATION SIZE AND TREND 

From three to six pecie of !arid bred at the 
Salton Sea each year from 1992 through 2001, 
with an annual average of nearly 1,000 total 
pair (Table 1 ). In the present study Caspian 
Tern and Black Skimmers have been the most 
abundant specie with mean annual population 
of 480 and 360 pairs, respectively, followed by 
Gull-billed Tern ( 119 pairs). Although Forster's 
Tern. w re not consistently . urveyed, . mall col
onie (:S:20 pair ) of this species were detected 
in som years of the study. Up to 44 pairs of 
California Gull (annual mean 32 pairs) nested, 
beginning in 1996, and up to five pairs of 
Laughing Gulls (mean = l) w re not d begin
ning in 1994 (Table 1 ). 

The breeding populations of the California 
Gull (df = 5, P = 0.03) and Laughing Gull (df 
= 7, P = 0.05) increa ed significantly in abun
dance over the tudy period ( ig. 2). The Cas
pian Tern (df = 9, P = 0.14) and the Black 
Skimmer (df = 9, P = 0.23) e hibited non- ig
nificant increases, whereas the Gull-billed Tern 
(df = 9, P = 0.49) howed no directional trend 
over the period examined (Fig. 2). 

HI TORI AL REV! W 

Three pecies, the Gull-billed Tern , Caspian 
Tern, and Laughing Gull, were the fir t species 
to colonize the Salton Sea. Gull-billed Terns col
onized the southwestern end by 1927, with an 
estimated 500 pair breeding on a erie of 
sandy islets, ome of which were occupied by 
breeding American White Pelican (Pelecanus 
erythrorhynchos; Pemberton 1927). At thi time, 
Caspian Terns were al o documented as breeders 
(Pemberton 1927). Although the size of their 
population wa not quantitatively a sess d by 

Pemberton, the number of breeding Caspian 
pairs appeared to be relatively few. Nesting by 
a few pairs of Laughing Gull was first docu
mented in l 928 (Miller and van Ro em 1929). 
Of these earliest colonizing species, the Gull
billed Tern appeared to be the mo t consi tent 
nester, although its number were believed to 
hav dwindled to only l 7 pair by the I 976 
(McCaskie 1976). Unpublished notes of per on
nel of the Sonny Bono alton Sea National 
Wildlife Refuge (SSNWR) indicated that 36 
pairs of Caspian Tern~ nested in 1940, and up 
to 40 birds nested until 1957 (Small 1957). The 
last documentation of breeding Caspian Terns 
occurred in 1959 (Small 1959); after a hiatu. of 
ov r 30 yrs thi<; species recolonized in 1992 with 
30 pairs on Mullet Island (Molina 1996). 

hroughout its breeding history at the Sea, this 
sp cies wa~ most abundant betwe n 1996 and 
1997, when they formed larg colonie (2:400-
1000 pairs) at up to three sites. 

A few pairs of Laughing Gulls were al o be
lieved to nest annually until at least 1957 (Small 
1957, Remsen l 978). Their recolonization of the 
Salton ea by a single pair was documented in 
J 994 (Molina 2000a) . Since 1999, a mean of 
three pairs have nested annually. The California 
Gull colonized the Salton ea in J 996 (Molina 
2000a) , when two pairs nested. It has n sted an
nually since with the population xhibiting a 
harp increa e between 1997 and 1999 (Fig. 2). 

Forster'. Terns were fir t documented as 
breeding near the New River in 1970 (McCaskie 
1970c), although unpubli hed record indicated 
that "a few ne ted in 1939" (L. Goldman, 
SSNWR files). Little quantitative information 
about ne ting Forster' Tern i available since 
the late 1970s and Patten et al. (2003) consid
ered it an irregular breeder at the Sea. A maxi-
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FIGURE 2. Trends in the number or pairs of five lurid species that bred regularly at the Salton Sea, 1992-
2000, using linear regres<,ions on ranks . 

mum of 200 pairs nested at the north end of the 
Sea in 1978 (McCaskie 1978). During the pre
sent study, about 20 pairs nested along the inner 
a pect of the perimeter levee of Morton Bay in 

.1992 (Table l). In 1993 and 1994, 15-20 pairs 
attempted to ne ton hummocks of vegetation on 
the shallowly flooded mudflat along the south
eastern horeline. In both year these attempts 
were inundated by water driven by high winds. 
For ter's Terns were suspected of nesting in an 
area inacce ible by foot or boat near the mouth 
of the New River in 1995 and 1996 (K. Molina, 
pers. obs.). In 1999 comprehensive foot, boat, 
and aerial surveys did not detect the specie as 
breeder (Shuford et al. 2000). 

Black Skimmer were first documented breed-

ing at the Salton Sea in 1972 (McCaskie et al. 
1974) and were thought to have bred nearly an
nually ~ince, with an apparent hiatus in the early 
1980s (Rem en 1978, Molina 1996). By 1988, 
Black Skimmer had increased to everal hun
dred pair (Collins and Garrett 1996). 

SITE 0 CUPA CY 

From 1991 through 2001, breeding larids oc
cupied nine colony site at the Salton Sea (Table 
2). Except for the ite near the northern sh re
line at Johnson and Colfax treets, all ite were 
islets located at or near the south end of the Sea 
(Fig. l ). Only two, Unit 1 and Rock Hill, lie on 
federal lands and are managed by the SSNWR. 
All islets are less than 0.3 ha in area and subject 
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TABLE 2. PH YS ICAL CHARACTERISTI S, P ER IODS OF 0 PATION, A D COLO Y S CCESS AT SITE USED BY AT 
L EAST 0 E L AIRD PECIES D UR I G THE P ER IOD 1991 -2001 

lony llabital Nesting Period of Colony 
site type substrate occupation success• 

Colfax St. sea shoreline barnac le J999-2001 0 
Elmore erode d levee, near bare earth 1991 - 1992 0 .5 

hore is let 
John on St. eroded levee, near ba re earth 1991 -2000 0.6 

hore i Jet 
Morton Bay eroded levee, near bare earth 1991-1994 0.75 

hore islet 
Mullet I. offshore i Jet bare earth , rock 1992b-1997 1 

2000-2001 0 
Ramer Lake let in impoundment earth with perimeter 1995- 1996 1 

of vegetation 
Rock Hill (NWR) i let in impoundment ba re earth , rock 1995-200J 
Obsidian Buttec near shore is let and, barnacle, rock 1993- 2001 
Unit Jd (NWR) is let in impoundment bare earth , rock 2001 

•The proportion of year" of colony site use in which at least some ) oung fledged . 
b First year of colonization by larids although stle was present as an island for > 30 years. IL wa abandoned by larids after 1997 but re-colonized in 
2000. 
c The islet near Obsidian Bulle was avai lable since at least 1991; however. ii is not certain that it was occupied by breeding larids in years prior to 
1992. 
d Site first available in 2001. 
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FIGURE 3. Patterns of occupancy by breeding larids 
for lected colony s ites at the Salton Sea, 1991-2001. 
"?" indicate lack of data for thal colony. 

to continual ero ion, except for Mullet I land, 
which lie well offshore and cover - 4.5 ha. 
Those i lets in fresh or brackish water impound
m nt are ubject to encroachment by vegetation 
uch a tamari k (Tamarix ramosissima) or io

dine bush (Allenro(fea spp.) 
All ite except the ones near Colfax and 

John on str ets were isolated from the shoreline 
by water during the tudy period. Only four of 
these (Rock Hill , Mull t Island, Morton Bay, 
and Ob idian Butte) remained con i tently avail
able for nesting, alth ugh Obsidian Butt was 
unoccupied in 1995 as severe wind cau ed it to 
be inundated ( ig. 3). The i let near lmore De
sert Ranch was eroded away by wav action in 
1993. Th i let u ed by skimm r at Ramer 
Lake, a recreation area within the Imperial Wild
life Area approximately 5 km outh of the Sea, 
wa rend red un uitable for nesting in 1997 by 
encroaching tamari . k. The remnant of levee 
near John on Street, i olated from the hore pre-

iou, ly, became interrnitt ntly connected to the 
horeline by 1999. A had occurred year earlier 

at Colfax Street, thi connection to the mainland 
facilitated acces to the colonies by mammalian 
predator . Gull-billed Tern and Black Skimmer 
cea ed to breed at Morton Bay after 1994, al
though the ne ting i lets were intact. The extent 
to which wide pread nest failures experienced 
by skimmers there in 1993 and 1994 (Mo! ina 
1996) may have influenced site occupancy in 
ub equent year i not known. An impact on 

colony e tablishment by the presence of large 
congregation of roo ting Double-ere ted Cor
morants (Phalacrocorax auritus) and American 
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White and Brown (Pelecanus occidentali ) pel-
ican on the islet in pring al eem likely. 

Of the extant site , colony succe , a mea
sured by the ab ence of colony-wide ne t fail
ures or de ertions, ha been greate t at Rock 
Hill, a ite managed for nesting !arid , ince 1995 
by the SNWR, and at an i let ju t off hore of 
Obsidian Butte (Fig. 1; Table 2). In contra t, the 
relatively small colonie (± 50 nest ) of Black 
Skimmer and, occasionally, of Gull-billed 
Terns e, tabli hed on the shoreline near Colfax 
Street have never been ucces ful. Colony size 
and ucces at Johnson Str et, once highly pro
ductive for both Gull-billed Tern and Black 
Skimmer , have declined for the e pecie since 
1996 (Molina 2000b). Currently, no uitable col
ony ite exi tat the north end of the Salton Sea. 
Another SNWR site, e tabli hed at Unit 1 at 
the south end in 2001 (Fig. l; Table 2), was 
immediately colonized by Gull-billed Tern and 
Black Skimmer ; both species appeared to have 
been succe ·ful in that year (Molina 2001 ). 

Of the four colony ite active for 2:5 yrs dur
ing the tudy period (John on Street, Rock Hill, 
Mullet I land, and Obsidian Butt ), Rock Hill 
had the gr ate t pecie richne. , followed by 
Ob idian Butte and Mullet I land (Fig. 3). From 
1999 thr ugh 2001, Rock Hill .' upported all five 
!arid . pecie that now breed regularly at the Sea. 
The largest colonie of Gull-billed Terns (up to 
70 pair ) and Black Skimmer (up Lo 400 pair ) 
have c n ·Lt ntly e tablished h re, and it wa the 
sole ne. ting site for Laughing ulls and Ca pian 
Tern during that period. The islet near Obsidian 
Butt support d Gull-billed and Black Skimmers 
until 1996. aspian Terns and alifor111a Gulls 
coloniLed th i. 1 t in 1997; since I 9 only Cal
ifornia ull hav o cupied it ( ig. 3). The col
oni.t.:ation of Mullet Island by ull-billed and 

a pi an terns and Black Ski mm rs ccurred in 
1992 (Molina 1996). A this ·ite had likely been 
isolated from the hore since th 1960. , the ap
parent delay of it colonization by breeding wa
terbirds may have been related to di ' turbance 
a ociated with high level of boating and fi h
ing activity in 1970 and 1980s (Molina 1996). 
Black Skimmer experienced a complet ne ting 
failure in 1994 and did n t occupy the island 
again until 2000. Several th usand pair of Dou
ble-ere ' t d ormorants colonized Mullet I land 
beginning in 1996 and may have di placed Gull
billed Terns from the ite; a ·pian Tern cea ed 
ne ting there in 1997 (Fig. 3). Although cor
morants have continued to breed annually on 
Mullet I land, they have been much les numer
ou ince 1999 and have depart d the i land ear
lier in pring. Gull-billed and Ca pian terns and 
Black kimmer reestabli hed there 2000 (Fig. 
3). 

DI USSION 

Today, the breeding Jarid community of th 
alton Sea, including two gulls, three tern , and 

the Black Skimmer, i diver e and well-e tab
li hed. The Salton Sea i. th only interior ne t
ing ite for Gull-billed Tern , Black Skimmer , 
and Laughing Gulls in western North America 
north of Mexico. Additionally, the community 
form. an unique mix of pecie with the usually 
coa tal breeding Gull-billed Tern , Black Skim
mer , and Laughing Gull reaching the northern 
extreme of their interior breeding range, while 
California Gull reach their outhern extreme 
there. 

A combination of factor. have influenced !a
rid colonization and population trends at the Sal
ton Sea, including prey availability, suitable col
ony sites, and pos ibly fa tor operating out ide 
the immediate region uch as climatic change 
and large- cale population dynamics. The colo
nizati n by the California Gull (Molina 2000a) 
and Brown Pelican (Sturm 1998) and the re-col
onization of the Laughing Gull and Ca pian Tern 
all occurred in a relatively short period during 
the mid-1990 . In addition, veral of the pi
scivorous waterbird speci s breeding at the Sea 
reached peak population ize during thi time 
( huford et al. 1999, Molina and turm thi vol
wne). Th sc events coincided with the devel-

pment of a highly productiv population of ti
lapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) during the 
1990s ( osta-Pierce and Ri d I 2000). My qual
itati e ob. ervati ns of foraging Jarid ugg . t 
that yearling tilapia ar imp rtant prey for mo. t 
Salton ea larids, in parti ·ular Caspian Terns 
and Bia k Sk.imm rs; California Gull fe d ti
lapia to -hicks, and adult routin ly forage on 
dead or dying tilapia along th shoreline. 

The availability and suitability of colony . ites 
at the alton Sea is dynamic and related to th 

ea's surface elevation. None of the historic 
ites first described by early ornithologi ts cur

r ntly e ist as i lands. The andy i let (Miller 
and van Ro em 1929) once shared by American 
Whit Pelicans, Caspian ~ ms, and Laughing 
Gull off the southwestern shor eroded away in 
the 1950s, and the rocky ledges of Volcano I ( = 
Bia k Butte or Ob idian Butte), present during 
the Sea's early formation (Grinnell 1908), are 
al. o n longer i olated from the mainland a ea 
urface elevation declined in later years. 

Competition among pecie for suitable ne t

ing and roo ting habitat appear to have in
crea ed with the growing a semblage of breed
ing Jarid. and abundant pelecaniform popula
tion . Large- cale ne t lo e of Gull-billed 
Terns and Black Skimmer due to the cru hing 
of egg. by loafing pelicans has occurred on the 
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i let near Elmore D ert Ranch in 1992 and, to 
a lesser degree, at Rock Hill in 1998. ru hed 
ne t cont nt on Mullet Island and at Unit 1 in 
2001 al o coincided with the pre ence of large 
number of cormorant or pelican u ing th e 
area for loafing (K. Molina, p r . ob .). 

Gull -billed Tern and Black Skimmers once 
ne ted regularly at up to four ite (Fig. 3). A 
u tained reduction in pecie richne s wa ob
erved at Ob idian Butte after the colonization 

by California Gulls. The contraction of colony 
site occupation exhibited by the smaller and le 
aggre sive Gull-billed Tern and Black Skim
mer i likely to continue a gull population 
continue to grow and expand to other . ite . At 
Rock Hill these two pecie now commonly ex
perience the once novel lo e of egg and 
chick, to Laughing and California gull . The de
crease, and earlier departure, of breeding cor
morants on Mullet Island may have allowed la
rids to immediately ree tablish nesting there in 
2000, though th e re tabli ·hed colonies have 
been un ucces ful , at lea. t in part due to inter
ference by large aggregations of pelicans and 
cormorants that continue to loaf there. The re
productive losse suffered by Gull-billed Terns 
and Black Skimm rs as a re ult of gull predation 
and inter. pecific competition for space at some 
colony ites may be off et by their ability to rap
idly colonize new sit s, provided that these ar 
of suitable ize, form, and location. With the de
cline of the Johnson Str et colony, producti e 
sites are now concentrat d at the two NWR 
colonies at south end of the ea. This consoli
dation of breeding sites increases th suscepti
bility of these populations to local disturbances 
and catastrophic events. 

The population dynamics of alton ea larids 
may in part be related to larg r-scale phen mena 
op rating in th ea. tern Pacific 0 ean. or e -
ample, Ainley and Di oky (200 l) link coloni
zations and populati n growth of th Bia k 

kimmer at the alton Sea and in coa. tal ali
fornia to increasing ocean temperatures follow
ing a series f I Nin /Southern Os ilJation 
events . ince the early 1970s; such a relationship 
is imperfect at best, a skimmer w re absent 
from the Sea and . carce along the oast of 
outhern California (Collins and Garr tl 1996) 

during the large. t ( 1982- 1983) NSO e ent. 
The poradic nesting pre ence of Laughing 
Gulls at the Salton ea might reflect population 
dynamics within the breeding range in western 
M xico. 

The pre ent study indicates that breeding !arid 
populations have generally flouri hed in the last 
decade remaining largely unaffected by disease 
that have afflicted other large pi civores su h a. 
pelican , Double-ere. ted Corm rant , herons, 

and egret. S NWR, unpubl. data). Setmir et 
al. ( 1993) r ported a 40~ decreas in the num
ber of breeding Black kimmers during 19 
1990 from 1 987 level and u peered that con
taminant played a major role in their perceived 
decline. This conclusion by Setmire et al. (1993) 
was likely flawed as reports of population size 
f r that peri d wer based on incomplete a -
essments (Molina 1996). Efforts to urvey the 
ntire population of Black Skimmer and other 

larids at the Salton Sea did not begin until thi 
tudy, in 1992. 

The con truction f additional ne ting habitats 
for larid hould be con idered in any re toration 
plan for th Salton Sea. Predation of ne t by 
coyotes (Canis latrans) , feral dogs (C. farnilia
ris), and raccoons (Procyon lotor) is relatively 
rare at the Sea. De pite frequent ob ervations of 
these mammal. or their tracks, predation by 
the e specie. ha been confined to site located 
on, or connected to, the shore. Any newly con-
tructed habitats sh uld be in the form of i let 

(or artificial materials . uch a rafts) completely 
isolated by water in order to minimize di tur
bances to nesting. B cause all pecie feed in 
inshore waters, or in agricultural and estuarine 
habitats, nesting islets placed near the . hor or 
within impoundment · near the hor would b 
appropriately located. 

The alton ea is an integral component of 
the lower olorad River watersh d . It breed
ing Jarid ass mblage shar s affinities with tho. e 
at two wetland sites in northern Baja California, 
Mexico: Isla Montague in the delta of the ol
orado River (Palacios and Mellink 1992, 1993) 
and C rro Pri to in the Mexicali Valley (Molina 
and Garrett 2001 ). Many of th bre ding sp cie 
ar also shared with colonie in San Di go Bay 
on th alifornia coast (Patton 199 ). Rec nt 
opportunisti · obs r ations indicate that Gull
billed Terns and Black Skimmers hatch d at th 

alt n a ha e mo ed, at least f r ne breeding 
season, to oth r n sting coloni in the outh rn 

alifomia/Gulf of alifornia regi n (K. Molina, 
unpubl. data). The degree of mixing among 
the e p pulation. remains to be quantified and 
more tudy is needed to fully understand their 
metapopulation dynamics and associated man
agement implications. 

The Salton ea bre ding colonie of ome 
pecie of larids eem to b of particular impor

tance in th region. For xample, the population 
ize and nesting uccess of Salton Sea Gull

bi lied Terns and Black Skimmer appear to be 
markedly greater than of those breeding on I la 
Montague (Peresbarbo ·a-Rojas 1995, Pere bar
b a-Rojas and Mell ink 2001) or at San Diego 
Bay (Patton 1999; Molina 2000b, 2001), the 
only other site of br ding for the Gull-billed 
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Tern in the we tern United States. This succes , 
coupled with the growing evidence of the dis
persal of Salton ea hatched individuals to other 
breeding site within the southern California-Rio 
Colorado Delta region, suggests that the Salton 
Sea populations may play an important regional 
ro le a source populations for these specie . To 
help maintain this potentially critical relation
ship, plans to re tore wildlife habitat at the Sal
ton Sea should include protection of productive 
foraging habitats, creation of additional nesting 

habitat suitable for breeding larids, and moni
toring of the efficacy of its implementation. 
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